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Introduction 

The goal of Pecatonica Communi ty Unit School District No. 321 is to treat each employee with 
dignity and respect. Each Educational Support Personnel (ESP) position is considered essential 
to the ongoing development of an educational program that will be beneficial to children of the 
community. The District expects that ESP employees will understand that the tasks they perform 
are critical to the successful operation of District 321. It is further expected that each ESP staff 
member will provide the energy and focus necessary to be successful within the scope of his/her 
assigned responsibilities. 

To assist and support ESP employees in understanding the benefits and obligations of 
employment here in District 321, the Board of Education, through its Administration, has 
prepared this ESP Handbook. The provisions in this Handbook apply to all ESP employees in 
the District (i.e., non-certificated employees). 

This 2023 - 2024 ESP Handbook supersedes all previously issued Handbooks. The information 
contained in this Handbook will regulate Educational Support Personnel procedures for the year. 
However, the District reserves the unilateral right to change, modify, and/or delete any 
information or provision contained in this Handbook at any time. The District may also alter or 
rescind any policy or practice, or adopt new policies or practices, at any time, with or without 
notice. In an emergency or when otherwise deemed necessary to address an area not currently 
covered by the Handbook, additional information will be provided to ESP members on a 
supplementary basis regarding changes or new rules and regulations which must be initiated by 
the District. An ESP employee's decision to continue employment with the District following 
publication of this updated Handbook or any future revisions shall be deemed to constitute the 
employee's agreement with all such changes. 

The contents of this ESP Handbook do not create an express or implied contract of employment. 
Because ESP staff members are employed on an at-will basis in District 321 by policy of the 
Board of Education, this Handbook is not intended to alter this at-will relationship. Further, no 
supervisor or other administrator has any authority to alter or modify, either orally or in writing, 
any ESP employee's at-will status. 

This Handbook should be referred to when the need arises. It will also serve as a reference and 
guide to administrative action that will be taken in the event of a conflict with an employee or 
among employees. The Superintendent will serve as the administrator for the ESP Handbook. 

It is the desire of the Administration and the Board of Education of School District 321 to 
provide a safe, secure working environment for all staff members. It is within the scope of this 
framework that the information contained in this Handbook should be presented in an 
understandable fashion, which is beneficial to all Educational Support Personnel. 
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Payroll is issued biweekly. Payroll is by direct deposit only. 

Any and all overtime/compensatory time must be approved by the direct supervisor. 

Individuals must clock in/clock out daily prior to the start of their workday and at the conclusion 
of their work day on the Skyward Tru-Time System. Any deviations of the time card/sheet must 
be approved by their direct supervisor and so noted on the Skyward Tru-Time System. 

At-will Employment 

ESP staff members are employed on an at-will basis in District 321 by policy of the Board of 
Education. Employment may be terminated at any time, for any reason or no reason at all. Any 
employee who is removed or dismissed or whose hours are reduced as a result of 
reduction-in-force shall be given written notice by certified mail, return receipt requested, at least 
30 days before the end of the school term. The notice shall include a statement of honorable 
dismissal and the reason for the reduction-in-force, if applicable. However, if an employee's 
hours are reduced because of an unforeseen reduction in the student population, that employee 
shall be given written notice at least 5 days before the hours are reduced. In such cases, the ESP 
is granted seniority and recall rights, if the employee is eligible for such rights, as provided in the 
Illinois School Code. Nothing in this Handbook or in Board Policy shall be construed as altering 
the at-will employment relationship. 

Length of Service 

Length of service is defined as length of continuous service as an employee, commencing with 
the first day of employment, not including subbing days. Length of service automatically 
terminates if an employee resigns, is discharged, or fails to report to a position in the district 
upon the termination of a leave of absence. 

The time away from the job on an approved leave of absence will not be applied to the 
employee's length of service status but the employee will not lose the length of service accrued 
up to the date of leave, except as noted above. 

It is understood that when an individual moves from one job classification to another, total length 
of service with the district is retained. 
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Hours of Work 

1. Daily hours and workweeks will be assigned for each position at the time of employment. 

2. Employees who work at least 7.5 continuous hours shall receive a 30-minute duty-free 
meal break that begins within the first 5 hours of the employee's workday. 

3. If paraprofessional staff are ill or unable to be present for work they must contact 
substitute coordinator Cathy Gasparini by 6:30 a.m so that she can arrange for a 
substitute. It is preferred, if possible, to notify the substitute coordinator the night prior to 
the absence. Do not call before 5:00 am or after 9:30 pm. Paraprofessionals are also 
required to contact their building principal if they will not be present for work. All 
other staff are required to contact their immediate supervisor if they are ill or unable to be 
present for work. 

4. On inclement weather days, when school is closed or utilizing a remote learning day, 
employees should not report for work. The exception is district office personnel and 
custodians. The district office personnel and custodians who are not able to get to work 
because of road conditions may use a vacation day, a personal day, or be docked in pay. 
When school is canceled during the day, the employee will receive regular pay for hours 
actually worked. 

Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 

Employees who are working in a position requiring 600 or more hours per year are required to 
participate in the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF). 

Leaves of Absence (Appropriate application online in Employee Access.) 

1. Sick Leave 

a. Employees who qualify for the 600-hour IMRF rule will receive 10 sick days per 
year; IO-month secretaries employees receive 11 sick days per year; 12-month 
employees receive 12 sick days per year; bus drivers (not on IMRF) receive 5 sick 
days per year. These days can accumulate to 250. 

b. An employee will be paid sick leave at her/his regular rate of pay and work day 
hours. 

c. If an employee is going to be unavailable for work, s/he shall call the supervisor 
as soon as possible, but no later than 1 hour prior to the employee's established 
reporting times. 

d. Sick leave may also be used to attend the funeral of "immediate" family members 
and for illness of "immediate" family members. Immediate family, as defined by 
the Illinois School Code, includes parents, spouse, brothers, sisters, children, 
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grandparents, grandchildren, parents-in-law, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, and 
legal guardians. 

e. The superintendent may request a physician's statement if s/he questions the use 
of sick leave benefits. Any person misusing the sick leave benefit will forfeit the 
pay due for the sick leave. Misuse of sick leave could lead to suspension without 
pay and possible discharge. Medical documentation is required after three 
consecutive days of absence due to illness. Medical releases may be requested 
prior to return to work after a serious illness or injury. 

f. Paid sick leave may not be used for the purpose of extending a Staff member's 
scheduled break period (i.e., Thanksgiving or winter break), an established 
holiday, or weekend (i.e., Monday or Friday). This does not preclude the use of 
sick leave at the beginning or end of a break period, an established holiday or 
weekend when a staff member or a member of his/her immediate family or 
household is legitimately ill, but is intended to eliminate the use of sick leave to 
extend a break period, an established holiday or weekend period. The 
administration may require a staff member to submit a physician's certificate to 
substantiate his/her use of paid sick leave immediately upon his/her return to work 
when the administration, in its sole discretion, questions the appropriateness of 
the staff member's request for sick leave. Staff members shall submit a 
physician's certificate evidencing his/her need for sick leave to attend to a 
pre-scheduled medical appointment for himself/herself or a member of his/her 
immediate family or household who is ill that cannot be scheduled outside of the 
staff member's workday. 

g. Retiring IMRF members may qualify for additional pension service credit for 
unpaid, unused sick leave accumulated with their last employer, at the rate of one 
month for every 20 days. 

2. Personal Business Days 

a. One non-cumulative personal business day per year will be given to all full-time 
employees (over 1200 hours worked per year); 11-month employees will receive 
2 personal business days per year; 12-month employees receive 3 personal days 
per year. 

b. Personal business days may be used for business that cannot be conducted outside 
of the normal working hours. 

c. Personal Days must be pre-arranged and approved at least 24 hours in advance by 
your direct supervisor. Requests for personal business days must be completed 
via employee access available online. 

d. Unused personal days will roll into your total accumulation of sick days at the end 
of each fiscal year. 
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3. Vacation 

a. Following the first anniversary of employment, each 12-month employee will 
receive 5 vacation days; after 2 years through 4 years, 10 vacation days; five plus 
years, 15 vacation days; 15 plus years, 20 vacation days per year. 

b. Vacation days earned in one anniversary year must be used by the end of the 
following anniversary year; they do not accumulate. Employees resignin g or 
whose employment is termin ated are entitled to the monetary equivalent of all 
earned, unused, vacation days. 

c. Vacation hours must be pre-arranged and approved at least 24 hours in advance by 
your direct supervisor. Requests for vacation time must be completed via 
employee access available online. 

4. Holidays 

a. All legal public school holidays for eligible 11 and 12-month employees will be 
paid at the employee's regular hours and pay rate. If the holiday falls on a 
weekend, it may be observed on a Friday or Monday, as directed by the 
superintendent. The district may require educational support personnel to work 
on a school holiday during an emergency or for the continued operation and 
maintenance of facilities or property. 

5. Bereavement Day 

a. Full-time personnel will receive a bereavement day each year for the funeral of 
those close in relationship that are not considered "immediate" family. This day, 
if unused, does not carry over to the next year. 

Termination/Retirement 

Employees must provide a minimum of two-week notice prior to voluntary resignation or 
retirement. (See Board Policy 5:290) 

The District offers a Retirement Incentive for Educational Support Staff (ESP) if the employee 
meets all of the eligibility requirements below, the ESP employee shall be paid a retirement 
benefit in accordance as follows: 

• Must be eligible to retirement from the District pursuant to the rules of IMRF 
• Must have at least twelve years of partial or full consecutive service as an employee in 

the District at the time of his or her retirement. 
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• Must submit an irrevocable notice of retirement to the District a minimum of six ( 6) 
months prior to the date in which benefits will begin under this program. 

• May not be receiving retirement benefits from previous contracts. 

Retirement benefits: 

• Provided the ESP employee meets all of the eligibility requirements, the employee shall 
receive a six percent (6%) hourly increase over the prior year's hourly pay rate for a 
maximum of two (2) years. 

• Such increases shall be in lieu of any other salary increase. The increase shall be paid 
with the regular paychecks. 

• The ESP employee under this retirement program will not be able to earn more than six 
percent (6%) 

• Must continue in the position that they were in prior to the start of the retirement 
program. 

Questions regarding retirement or termination for any other reason should be directed to the 
immediate supervisor. Proper forms will be made available at that time. 

a. COBRA Insurance forms (If applicable) 

Job Descriptions 

Each position shall have a job description. If the responsibilities of the position change, the job 
description is to be revised accordingly and submitted to the immediate supervisor, principal, and 
superintendent for review. When the job responsibilities change, all changes are to be discussed 
in full with the employee, the supervisor, and the superintendent so that the employee fully 
understands her/his new responsibilities. 

Evaluation Procedures 

1. Employees will be evaluated on an annual basis, by the person noted on the job 
description. Evaluations may be conducted more frequently if deemed necessary. The 
employee shall receive a copy of the written evaluation to be reviewed in a private 
conference. One copy of the evaluation will be placed in the employee's personnel file. 

2. Both the supervisor and the employee must sign evaluations. The employee's signature 
on the evaluation does not necessarily indicate approval or concurrence with the 
evaluation; it does indicate that the evaluation was reviewed with the employee. 

3. Evaluations shall be based on the job description and made with the objective to provide 
the employee positive feedback and to assist the employee in improving her/his work 
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techniques and skills, if necessary. Where areas of improvement are indicated, 
suggestions will be given to the employee as to how to improve job performance. 

4. If an employee feels that the evaluation is unfair, unjustified, or inaccurate, s/he should 
discuss any concerns with the supervisor. If the situation is not resolved, the employee 
should express the concerns to the Superintendent who will attempt to resolve the 
concerns by meeting with the employee and the supervisor. 

5. An employee may respond to the written evaluation in letterform, which would be 
attached to the evaluation. 

Grievance Procedure 

If a problem or misunderstanding arises between the employee and her/his supervisor or if an 
employee has complaints or feels that there has been a misinterpretation or misapplication of any 
of the conditions of employment, the problem is to be resolved in the following manner: 

a. The problem is to be discussed between the employee and her/his supervisor and 
principal. 

b. If the problem is not resolved to the employee's satisfaction, s/he may discuss the 
problem with the superintendent. 

c. The superintendent will meet with the employee and supervisor in an attempt to 
mutually resolve the problem. 

d. If the problem still exists, the employee has the right to discuss the situation with 
the Board of Education, upon written notification to the Board President. 

This grievance procedure does not apply to complaints governed by the Uniform Grievance 
Procedure Act, such as sexual harassment complaints. Rather, Board Policy 2:260 governs those 
complaints. 

Work Rules and Regulations 

The Pecatonica Community Unit School District #321, in an effort to assure the fair treatment 
and safety of all employees, reaffirms and establishes the following employee work rules. 

In general, any act, the consequence of which might result in harm to the District, its employees 
or its students, or which interferes or tends to interfere with the rights, health, safety or property 
of the District, its employees or its students, may subject the offender to disciplinary action. 

The following rules are intended to provide a general guide to the type of conduct that may be 
considered sufficient grounds for disciplinary action or termination from employment. The types 
of misconduct listed below are not an exhaustive list of misconduct and other actions may be 
considered sufficient grounds for disciplinary action or termination from employment. The 
disciplinary action, ranging from reprimand to immediate discharge, will depend upon the 
circumstances of each case. Repeated violations of these rules may result in discharge even 
where separate offenses might be considered minor. 
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An ESP employee who commits any of the following violations of acceptable work behavior will 
be subject to disciplinary action. The nature of the disciplinary action will depend on the 
seriousness of the offense, the surrounding circumstances, and/or the prior work record of the 
employee involved: 

1. Theft of private or school property includes property of fellow employees. 

2. Removing school property, records, or other materials from the school without 
proper authorization. 

3. Falsification of records or reports, including personnel, absence, sickness, 
accident, injury, work records, and employment applications and related 
materials. 

4. Deliberate destruction or abuse of school property, tools, or equipment. 

5. Causing, leading, or engaging in a strike, walkout, or other work stoppage, 
slowdown or interference with work. 

6. Bringing firearms or weapons of any kind onto school property or possessing it on 
school property. 

7. Use, possession, manufacture, distribution, dispensation, transportation or sale of 
illegal drugs, controlled substances, alcoholic beverages or any other substance 
which affects or may affect an employee's ability to competently or safely 
perform, or reporting for duty in an unfit condition. 

8. Insubordination, including the use of profane or threatening language to a school 
official or other supervisor. 

9. Fighting on school property or threats of physical violence to others. 

10. Operation and/or use of machines, telephones, tools or other Board owned 
equipment without approval from the employee's supervisor; abuse, misuse or 
destruction of Board and/or other's property, tools or equipment. 

11. Employee misuse or removal from the Board's premises without proper written 
authorization from the immediate supervisor, of Board property, records, or other 
Board materials. 

12. Threatening, intimidating, coercing, or interfering with the work of other 
employees. 
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13. False statements knowingly or recklessly made, or violently abusive and 
personally defamatory statements or slander of another employee, student, parent 
or Board member and where such conduct is related to and interferes with the 
educational process and admin istration thereof. 

14. Distribution of obscene, vulgar or indecent wri tten or printed matter which tends 
to disrupt the school or school district or results in danger to other persons on 
school property or interferes with school work or discipline. 

15. Improper conduct which is at variance with concepts that are generally accepted 
and approved in the communi ty; engaging in conduct which is prescribed by the 
crim inal statutes. 

16. Unlawfu l or improper conduct of an employee, on and off district property during 
work or non-work hours which affects the employee's relationship to her/his job, 
fellow employees, supervisors, students or Board property, or reputation of good 
will in the community. 

17. Failure to be at workstation, ready to work, at starting time. 

18. Stopping work before break time, lunchtime, or quitting time. 

19. Refusal to do job assignment. 

20. Conducting personal business during work hours or on school district premises, or 
use of district equipment for personal reasons. 

21. Unauthorized or unexcused absence, reporting late to work, leaving work area or 
building durin g work hours without authorization. 

22. Irregular work attendance so that the services of employee are of little value to the 
Board, or intermittent absenteeism amounting to part-time employment. 

23. Inattention to duties, loafing or wasting time durin g work hours. 

24. Slowdown in performance or causing slowdown in performance. 

25. Any conduct that impedes the productivity of one's self or others. 

26. Vending, soliciting, and collecting of funds or distribution of literature in work 
areas during employee's on-duty time. 

27. Violation of safety rules or Board policies. 

28. Unsatisfactory work performance. 
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29. Violation of district, state, or federal safety rules or practices and/or engaging in 
any conduct which tends to create a safety hazard which endangers self and/or 
others. 

30. Failure to report injuries or accidents to the employee's immediate supervisor. 

31. Violation of common sense health and sanitation rules, including maintenance of 
personal hygiene. 

32. Disrespectful to other employees, supervisors, students or visitors to the building. 

33. Dress or grooming that disrupts the school setting. 

34. Poor housekeeping, creating or contributing to unhealthy or unsanitary 
conditions. 

35. Technology Use 

a. The District provides access to an electronic mail system whose data files 
are owned and controlled by the School District. The School District 
provides email and Internet service to aid staff members in fulfilling their 
duties and responsibilities and as an educational tool. Staff members are 
not allowed to establish e-mail accounts for student use. (Board policy 
6:235 and 6:235 AP2) 

b. The District reserves the right to access and disclose the contents of any 
account on the system, without prior notice or permission from the 
account's user. 

c. Each person should use the same degree of care in drafting an electronic 
mail message as would be put into a wri tten memorandum or document. 
Nothing should be transmitted in an email message that would be 
inappropriate in a letter or memorandum. 

d. Electronic messages transmitted via the School District's Internet 
gateway carry with them an identification of the user's Internet "domain". 
This domain name is a registered domain name and identifies the author 
as being with this School District. Users will be held personally 
responsible for the content of any and all electronic mail messages 
transmitted to external recipients. 

e. Any inappropriate message received from an unkn own sender via the 
Internet should be immediately deleted or forwarded to the Technology 
Coordinator. Downloading any file attached to any Internet-based 
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message is prohibited unless the user is certain of that message's 
authenticity and the nature of the file so transmitted. 

The foregoing rules are not intended to be all inclusive of the required discipline, proper 
standards of conduct or obligation of employees. The Board shall, when it deems appropriate, 
establish additional rules, and building administrators and other supervisors may set up particular 
rules to govern their employees' conduct, as they deem necessary by the nature of their operation. 
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August 1 1996 

In 1986. Congress passed the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) 
This law requires all schools. kindergarten through twelfth grade. to be inspected for 
asbestos-containing building materials to develop a management plan outlining a 
program o control and/or abate such materials, and to notify building occupants The 
letter w serve as noce 

n order to bring our schools into compliance with these regulations. Pecatonica Schools 
0ntracted with Hall-imbre!' Environmental Services. {nu to do ar initial inspection 
Based upon the results of the inspection and laboratory analysis of samples taken a 
management plan was written which outlines our intent for controlling and abating any 
asbestos ortaining materials The district management plan is available for yo 
eview ir the District Administration Office with school specific plans available i the 
Elementary school and high school ffices 

We have begun the process of managing those materials found to be asbestos 
containing Our custodial people have received special training to qualify them to 
conduct their routine activities around asbestos containing materials 

The required systematic schedule of monitoring employee training record keeping and 
three-year re-inspections will be an ongoing process. The managemer plan 
documents the location of the materials their composition and serves as a record of 
biannual inspections of the materials These biannual inspections document the 
condition of the asbestos and determ nes whether the condition of the material has 
changed since the last inspection 

If you have any questions. please feel free to contact the school superintendent He 
would be happy to discuss any matters pertaining to asbestos in our schools, its 
ocation and specifically what we have done or plan to do in managing this materia 



School Pest Management Statement 4: 160 

Pesticides ar asc pose hazards to peoe property and the enyronmert t s therefore the poi y of 
the Pecatonica School District to corporate tegrated Pest Management PM procedures r ontro» of 
structural and andscape vests 

Pests 

Pests are nopuiations of wing organisms animal plants or microorganisms that interfere with the huma 
purposes for the schoo ste Strategies or managing pest copulations w De nfluered y the es 
Species and any threat they pose t eoe oery gr the any ronment 

Pest Management 

r t 
- '- 1 

s.te 

Integrated Pest Management Procedures 

{PM procedures wil determine when to control pests and whether to use mechanical nyscat nemica 
Cuitura or biological means IPM practitioners depend on current, comprehensive information 5r the est 
and ts environment and the best available pest cortro methods Applying IPM principles revents 
unacceptable eveis of pest activity and damage Dy the most econ mica means and with the east 
possible hazard to eole rocerty and the environment 

The choice of using a pesticide wiil be based on a review of all available options and a determination that 
these options alone are not acceptable or not feasible Selected non-chemical pest management 
methods will be implemented whenever possible ltis the policy of the Pecatonica School istnct to utize 
[PM principles to manage pest populations adequately. The ful! range of alternatives, including no actior 
will be considered 

When it is determined that a pesticide must be used to meet important management goals. the least 
hazardous materai will be chosen The application of such pesticides is subject to the Federa 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, School District policies and procedures. US Environmeta 
Protection Agency regulations Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations, and state and 
oca regulations 

Education 

Staff students, pest managers and the pubic will be educated about potential school pest problems and 
thg DAM policies and procedures tg he jsg to achieve the desired est management gbiectives 

Record-keeping 
Records of pesticide use shall be maintained on site to meet the requirements of the state regulatory 
agency and School Board Records must be current and accurate if PM is to work. Additional y est 
surveillance data sheets. which record the number of pests or other ndicators of pest populations are to 
be maintained to verify the eed for treatments 
Notification 

The Pecatonica Schoo! Dstrict takes the responsibility to notify student's arents or guardians and the 



Pesticide Storage and Purchase 

-gsticide Durcnases w be mted to the amount authorized for avaae use during the yea Pesticides 
l! be storeu and disposed ¢ r accordance with the SEPA-registered ael drectiocs and state 
regulations Pest\ides must be stored an approonate secure site access\big to students 
author zed esonrel 

Pesticide Applicators 



Pecatonica CUSD 321 (March 2022) 4:160 

Operational Services 

Environmental Quality of Buildings and Grounds 

The Superintendent shall take all reasonable measures to protect: ( 1) the safety of District personnel, 
students, and visitors on District premises from risks associated with hazardous materials, and (2) the 
environmental quality of the District's buildings and grounds. 

Pesticides 

Restricted use pesticides will not be applied on or within 500 feet of school property during normal 
school hours. Before pesticides are used on District premises, the Superintendent or designee shall 
notify employees and parents/guardians of students as required by the Structural Pest Control Act, 
225 ILCS 235/, and the Lawn Care Products Application and Notice Act, 415 ILCS 65/. 

Coal Tar Sealant 

Beginning on 1-1-23, before coal tar-based sealant products or high polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
sealant products are used on District premises, the Superintendent or designee shall notify employees 
and parents/guardians of students in writing or by telephone as required by the Coal Tar Sealant 
Disclosure Act. 

LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

105 ILCS 5/10-20.17a; 5/10-20.48. 
29 C.F .R. § 1910.1030, Occupational Exposure to Bloodbome Pathogens, as 

adopted by the Illinois Department of Labor, 56 Ill.Admin.Code §350.700(b). 
29 C.F.R. §1910.1200, Occupational Safety and Health Admini stration Hazard 

Communication Standards, as adopted by 820 ILCS 255/1.5, Toxic Substances 
Disclosure to Employees Act. 

20 ILCS 3130/, Green Buildings Act. 
105 ILCS 135/, Toxic Art Supplies in Schools Act. 
105 ILCS 140/, Green Cleaning School Act. 
225 ILCS 235/, Structural Pest Control Act. 
415 ILCS 60/14, Illinois Pesticide Act. 
415 ILCS 65/, Lawn Care Products Application and Notice Act. 
410 ILCS 170/, Coal Tar Sealant Disclosure Act. 
820 ILCS 255/, Toxic Substances Disclosure to Employees Act. (inoperative) 
23 Ill.Admin.Code § 1.330. 

4: 150 (Facility Management and Building Programs), 4: 170 (Safety) 

4:160 Page 1 of 1 
©2021 Policy Reference Education Subscription Service 
Illinois Association of School Boards. All Rights Reserved. 

Please review this material with your school board attorney before use. 



NAEPP's Suggested Emergency Protocol for Students With Asthma Symptoms 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION. 

Asthma Emergency Protocol for Children with Asthma 
Who Do Not Have Their Own Emergency Plan 

ASTHMA 
(or Respiratory Distress) 

Standard Protocol for Students 
without a Persona! Asthma Action Par 

POSSIBLE OBSERVATIONS/SYMP TOMS 
{May include one or ore af the following.) 
·Coughing wheezing oisy reatrig,or whistling re ·est 
·Diffier breathing,tigtess est shortness of reat or est a 
·Self reporting/complats of discomfort whe ceath g 
Breathing ard ad fast 

• Nasa flaring ifronr arr of ose opes wide to get more arr 
a only 5De2x r short sentences r of aDe to 53ea 

ACTIONS 
Quickdy evaluate the child. Call 9l and mrediately administer quick-relief 
medication if in severe distress! (For example:unable to speak,lips blue or 
peak flow <SO% of predicted best). Admirer xyger f avalabtie. and atie s 
es1atory distress 

7 Restrct omyscat actIIy ad allOw Studer; to rest Ec /age student to reate siawty a relax 

} 9lace te student na area were e/she case cosery 0served Never send a 5udet o e 
eat 00 a0e 

CALL 91l if peak flow is less than 50% of personal or predicted best. 
b Respirations and pulse (Normal rates isted on ack. Report to MO or =MS) 

S Administer quick-relief medication. Medication must be ordered by a personal physician 
order or a standing order signed by a school physician or public health physician. 
Administer albutero from school supply,f available and student does ot ave a persona» albutero 
inhaler use a sacer and disposable mouthpiece 

6 Contact parents (ever if situation does ot appear severe) 

7 Reassess student after /0-'5 minutes. Check for ease of reatming, peak low. au/se, and respirations 

8'f students mproving eep the student n the health room under supervisor anti! reat/ig 
returns to Torma 

9 if student is not irproving contact student's physician or call 9l I 
) With arental permission. provide report of healtr room encounter to student's pryscar 

bta aoersoal asthma actio plan for this student ror the student's fariiy or 5ysca 

Normal Breathing and Pulse Rates by Age (from EPR-2) 
Age Breathing Rate Pulse Rate 
<2 months <60r minute < 60/minute 
2 Z mnorths <50rrunute <, 20/minute 

S years <40/minute < Orninute 
6-8 years <30/minute < I Qrninute 
9 5 years <30/minute < CO/rurute 
I6-18 years <20/rirute <90/minute 
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School Board 

Unifonn Grievance Procedure 

A student, parent/guardian, employee, or community member should notify any District Complaint 
Manager if he or she believes that the School Board, its employees, or its agents have violated his or 
her rights guaranteed by the State or federal Constitution, State or federal statute, or Board policy, or 
have a complaint regarding any one of the following: 

1. Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. $12101 et seq. 
2. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C. $1681 et seq., excluding Title IX 

sexual harassment complaints governed by policy 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment 
Grievance Procedure 

3. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. $791 et seq. 
4. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. $2000d et seq. 
5. Equal Employment Opportunities Act {Title VII of the Civil Rights Act), 42 U.S.C. §2000e et 

seq. 
6. Sexual harassment prohibited by the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act, 5 ILCS 

430/70-5(a); Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/; and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, 42 U.S.C. $2000e et seq. (Title IX sexual harassment complaints are addressed under 
policy 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance Procedure) 

7. Breastfeeding accommodations for students, 105 ILCS 5/10-20.60 
8. Bullying, 105 ILCS 5/27-23.7 
9. Misuse of funds received for services to improve educational opportunities for educationally 

disadvantaged or deprived children 

10. Curriculum, instructional materials, and/or programs 

11. Victims' Economic Security and Safety Act, 820 ILCS 180/ 

12. Illinois Equal Pay Act of 2003, 820 ILCS 112/ 

13. Provision of services to homeless students 

14. Illinois Whistleblower Act, 7 40 ILCS 17 4/ 

15. Misuse of genetic information prohibited by the Illinois Genetic Information Privacy Act, 410 
ILCS 513/; and Titles I and II of the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act, 42 U.S.C. 
$2000ff et seq. 

16. Employee Credit Privacy Act, 820 ILCS 70/ 

The Complaint Manager will first attempt to resolve complaints without resorting to this grievance 
procedure. If a formal complaint is filed under this policy, the Complaint Manager will address the 
complaint promptly and equitably. A student and/or parent/guardian filing a complaint under this 
policy may forego any informal suggestions and/or attempts to resolve it and may proceed directly to 
this grievance procedure. The Complaint Manager will not require a student or parent/guardian 
complaining of any form of harassment to attempt to resolve allegations directly with the accused (or 
the accused's parents/guardians); this includes mediation. 
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Right to Pursue Other Remedies Not Impaired 

The right of a person to prompt and equitable resolution of a complaint filed under this policy shall 
not be impaired by the person's pursuit of other remedies, e.g., criminal complaints, civil actions, etc. 
Use of this grievance procedure is not a prerequisite to the pursuit of other remedies and use of this 
grievance procedure does not extend any filing deadline related to the pursuit of other remedies. If a 
person is pursuing another remedy subject to a complaint under this policy, the District will continue 
with a simultaneous investigation under this policy. 

Deadlines 

All deadlines under this policy may be extended by the Complaint Manager as he or she deems 
appropriate. As used in this policy, school business days means days on which the District's main 
office is open. 

Filing a Complaint 

A person (hereinafter Complainant) who wishes to avail him or herself of this grievance procedure 
may do so by filing a complaint with any District Complaint Manager. The Complainant shall not be 
required to file a complaint with a particular Complaint Manager and may request a Complaint 
Manager of the same gender. The Complaint Manager may request the Complainant to provide a 
written statement regarding the nature of the complaint or require a meeting with a student's 
parent(s)/guardian(s). The Complaint Manager shall assist the Complainant as needed. 

For any complaint alleging bullying and/or cyberbullying of students, the Complaint Manager shall 
process and review the complaint according to Board policy 7:180, Prevention of and Response to 
Bullying, Intimidation, and Harassment, in addition to any response required by this policy. For any 
complaint alleging sexual harassment or other violation of Board policy 5 :20, Workplace Harassment 
Prohibited, the Complaint Manager shall process and review the complaint according to that policy, 
in addition to any response required by this policy. 

Investigation Process 

The Complaint Manager will investigate the complaint or appoint a qualified person to undertake the 
investigation on his or her behalf. The Complaint Manager shall ensure both parties have an equal 
opportunity to present evidence during an investigation. If the Complainant is a student under 18 
years of age, the Complaint Manager will notify his or her parents/guardians that they may attend any 
investigatory meetings in which their child is involved. The complaint and identity of the 
Complainant will not be disclosed except: (1) as required by law, this policy, or any collective 
bargaining agreement, (2) as necessary to fully investigate the complaint, or (3) as authorized by the 
Complainant. 

The identity of any student witnesses will not be disclosed except: (1) as required by law, this policy, 
or any collective bargaining agreement, (2) as necessary to fully investigate the complaint, or (3) as 
authorized by the parent/ guardian of the student witness, or by the student if the student is 18 years of 
age or older. 

The Complaint Manager will inform, at regular intervals, the person(s) filing a complaint under this 
policy about the status of the investigation. Within 30 school business days after the date the 
complaint was filed, the Complaint Manager shall file a written report of his or her findings with the 
Superintendent. The Complaint Manager may request an extension of time. 
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The Superintendent will keep the Board informed of all complaints. 

If a complaint contains allegations involving the Superintendent or Board member(s), the written 
report shall be filed directly with the Board, which will make a decision in accordance with paragraph 
four of the following section of this policy. 

Decision and Appeal 

Within five school business days after receiving the Complaint Manager's report, the Superintendent 
shall mail his or her written decision to the Complainant and the accused by registered mail, return 
receipt requested, and/or personal delivery as well as to the Complaint Manager. All decisions shall 
be based upon the preponderance of evidence standard. 

Within 10 school business days after receiving the Superintendent's decision, the Complainant or the 
accused may appeal the decision to the Board by making a written request to the Complaint Manager. 
The Complaint Manager shall promptly forward all materials relative to the complaint and appeal to 
the Board. 

Within 30 school business days after an appeal of the Superintendent's decision, the Board shall 
affirm, reverse, or amend the Superintendent's decision or direct the Superintendent to gather 
additional information. Within five school business days after the Board's decision, the 
Superintendent shall inform the Complainant and the accused of the Board's action. 

For complaints containing allegations involving the Superintendent or Board member(s), within 30 
school business days after receiving the Complaint Manager's or outside investigator's report, the 
Board shall mail its written decision to the Complainant and the accused by registered mail, return 
receipt requested, and/or personal delivery as well as to the Complaint Manager. 

This policy shall not be construed to create an independent right to a hearing before the 
Superintendent or Board. The failure to strictly follow the timelines in this grievance procedure shall 
not prejudice any party. 

Appointing a Nondiscrimination Coordinator and Complaint Managers 

The Superintendent shall appoint a Nondiscrimination Coordinator to manage the District's efforts to 
provide equal opportunity employment and educational opportunities and prohibit the harassment of 
employees, students, and others. The Nondiscrimination Coordinator also serves as the District's Title 
IX Coordinator. 

The Superintendent shall appoint at least one Complaint Manager to administer this policy. If 
possible, the Superintendent will appoint two Complaint Managers, one of each gender. The District's 
Nondiscrimination Coordinator may be appointed as one of the Complaint Managers. 

The Superintendent shall insert into this policy and keep current the names, office addresses, email 
addresses, and telephone numbers of the Nondiscrimination Coordinator and the Complaint Managers. 
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Nondiscrimination Coordinator: 

Carl Carlson 
Name 
1300 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 
Address 
carlcarlson@pecschools.com 
Email 
815-239-1639 
Telephone 

Complaint Managers: 

Valerie Abel Brooke King 
Name 
1300 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 

Name 
1200 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 

Address 
valerieabel@pecschools.com 

Address 
brookeking@pecschools.com 

Email 
815-239-2611 

Email 
815-239-2612 

Telephone Telephone 
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LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

8 U.S.C. $1324a et seq., Immigration Reform and Control Act. 
20 U.S.C. § 1232g, Family Education Rights Privacy Act. 
20 U.S.C. §1400, The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. 
20 U.S.C. $1681 et seq., Title IX of the Education Amendments; 34 C.F.R. Part 

106. 
29 U.S.C. §206(d), Equal Pay Act. 
29 US.C. $621 et seq., Age Discrimination in Employment Act. 
29 U.S.C. $791 et seq., Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
29 U.S.C. §2612, Family and Medical Leave Act. 
42 U.S.C. $2000d et seq., Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. 
42 U.S.C. §2000e et seq., Equal Employment Opportunities Act (Title VII of the 

Civil Rights Act). 
42 U.S.C. $2000ff et seq., Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act. 
42 U.S.C. $11431 et seq., McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act. 
42 U.S.C. $12101 et seq., Americans With Disabilities Act. 
105 ILCS 5/2-3.8, 5/3-10, 5/10-20, 5/10-20.5, 5/10-20.7a, 5/10-20.60, 5/10-20.69 

5/10-20.75 (final citation pending), 5/10-22.5, 5/22-19, 5/24-4, 5/27-1, 5/27 
23.7, and 45/1-15. 

5 ILCS 415/10(a)(2), Government Severance Pay Act. 
5 ILCS 430/70-5(a), State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. 
410 ILCS 513/, Ill. Genetic Information Privacy Act. 
740 ILCS 174/, Whistleblower Act. 
740 ILCS 175/, Ill. False Claims Act. 
775 ILCS 5/, Ill. Human Rights Act. 
820 ILCS 180/, Victims' Economic Security and Safety Act; 56 Ill.Admin.Code 

Part 280. 
820 ILCS 112/, Equal Pay Act of 2003. 
820 ILCS 70/, Employee Credit Privacy Act, 70/1 O(b ), and 70/2523 

Ill.Admin.Code §§ 1.240, 200.40, 226.50, and 226.570. 

2: 105 (Ethics and Gift Ban), 2:265 (Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance 
Procedure), 5:10 (Equal Employment Opportunity and Minority Recruitment), 
5:20 (Workplace Harassment Prohibited), 5:30 (Hiring Process and Criteria), 
5:90 (Abused and Neglected Child Reporting), 6:120 (Education of Children 
with Disabilities), 6: 140 (Education of Homeless Children), 6: 170 (Title I 
Programs), 6:260 (Complaints About Curriculum, Instructional Materials, and 
Programs), 7:10 (Equal Educational Opportunities), 7:15 (Student and Family 
Privacy Rights), 7 :20 (Harassment of Students Prohibited), 7: 180 {Prevention of 
and Response to Bullying, Intimidation, and Harassment), 7:185 (Teen Dating 
Violence Prohibited), 7:310 (Restrictions on Publications; Elementary Schools), 
7:315 (Restrictions on Publications; High Schools), 8:70 (Accommodating 
Individuals with Disabilities), 8:95 (Parental Involvement), 8:110 (Public 
Suggestions and Concerns) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (April 2023) 5:10 

General Personnel 

Equal Employment Opportunity and Minority Recruitment 

The School District shall provide equal employment opportunities to all persons regardless of their 
race; color; creed; religion; national origin; sex; sexual orientation; age; ancestry; marital status; arrest 
record; military status; order of protection status; unfavorable military discharge; citizenship status 
provided the individual is authorized to work in the United States; work authorization status; use of 
lawful products while not at work; being a victim of domestic violence, sexual violence, gender 
violence, or any other crime of violence; genetic information; physical or mental handicap or 
disability, if otherwise able to perform the essential functions of the job with reasonable 
accommodation; pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions; credit history, unless a 
satisfactory credit history is an established bona fide occupational requirement of a particular 
position; conviction record, unless authorized by law; or other legally protected categories. No one 
will be penalized solely for his or her status as a registered qualifying patient or a registered 
designated caregiver for purposes of the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Program Act, 410 
ILCS 130/. 

Persons who believe they have not received equal employment opportunities should report their 
claims to the Nondiscrimination Coordinator and/or a Complaint Manager for the Uniform Grievance 
Procedure. These individuals are listed below. No employee or applicant will be discriminated or 
retaliated against because he or she: ( 1) requested, attempted to request, used, or attempted to use a 
reasonable accommodation as allowed by the Illinois Human Rights Act, or (2) initiated a complaint, 
was a witness, supplied information, or otherwise participated in an investigation or proceeding 
involving an alleged violation of this policy or State or federal laws, rules or regulations, provided the 
employee or applicant did not make a knowingly false accusation nor provide knowingly false 
information. 

Administrative Implementation 

The Superintendent shall appoint a Nondiscrimination Coordinator for personnel who shall be 
responsible for coordinating the District's nondiscrimination efforts. The Nondiscrimination 
Coordinator may be the Superintendent or a Complaint Manager for the Uniform Grievance 
Procedure. The Nondiscrimination Coordinator also serves as the District's Title IX Coordinator. 

The Superintendent shall insert into this policy the names, office addresses, email addresses, and 
telephone numbers of the District's current Nondiscrimination Coordinator and Complaint Managers. 
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Non discrimination Coordinator: 

Carl Carlson 
Name 
1300 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 
Address 
carlcarlson@pecschools.com 
Email 
815-239-1639 
Telephone 

Complaint Managers: 

Valerie Abel Brooke King 
Name 
1300 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 

Name 
1200 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 

Address 
valabel@pec schools.com 

Address 
brookeking@pecschools.com 

Email 
815-239-2611 

Email 
815-239-2612 

Telephone Telephone 

The Superintendent shall also use reasonable measures to inform staff members and applicants that 
the District is an equal opportunity employer, such as, by posting required notices and including this 
policy in the appropriate handbooks. 

Minority Recruitment 

The District will attempt to recruit and hire minority employees. The implementation of this policy 
may include advertising openings in minority publications, participating in minority job fairs, and 
recruiting at colleges and universities with significant minority enrollments. This policy, however, 
does not require or permit the District to give preferential treatment or special rights based on a 
protected status without evidence of past discrimination. 

LEGAL REF.: 8 U.S.C. $1324a et seq., Immigration Reform and Control Act. 
20 U.S.C. $1681 et seq., Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; 34 C.F.R. 

Part 106. 
29 U.S.C. §206(d), Equal Pay Act. 
29 U.S.C. $621 et seq., Age Discrimination in Employment Act. 
29 U.S.C. $701 et seq., Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
38 U.S.C. $4301 et seq., Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment 

Rights Act (1994). 
42 U.S.C. $1981 et seq., Civil Rights Act of 1991. 
42 U.S.C. $2000e et seq., Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; 29 C.F.R. Part 

1601. 
42 U.S.C. $2000ff et seq., Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008. 
42 U.S.C. $2000d et seq., Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
42 U.S.C. §2000e(k), Pregnancy Discrimination Act. 
42 U.S.C. $12111 et seq., Americans with Disabilities Act, Title I. 
Ill. Constitution, Art. I, §§ 17, 18, and 19. 
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CROSS REF.: 

105 ILCS 5/10-20.7, 5/10-20.7a, 5/10-21.1, 5/10-22.4, 5/10-23.5, 5/22-19, 5/24-4, 
5/24-4.1, and 5/24-7. 

410 ILCS 130/40, Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Program Act. 
410 ILCS 513/25, Genetic Information Privacy Act. 
740 ILCS 174/, Ill. Whistleblower Act. 
775 ILCS 5/1-103, 5/2-101, 5/2-102, 5/2-103, 5/2-103.1, 5/2-104(D) and 5/6-101, 

Ill. Human Rights Act. 
775 ILCS 35/, Religious Freedom Restoration Act. 
820 ILCS 55/10, Right to Privacy in the Workplace Act. 
820 ILCS 70/, Employee Credit Privacy Act. 
820 ILCS 75/, Job Opportunities for Qualified Applicants Act. 
820 ILCS 112/, Ill. Equal Pay Act of 2003. 
820 ILCS 180/30, Victims' Economic Security and Safety Act. 
820 ILCS 260/, Nursing Mothers in the Workplace Act. 

2:260 (Uniform Grievance Procedure), 2:265 (Title IX Sexual Harassment 
Grievance Procedure), 5:20 (Workplace Harassment Prohibited), 5:30 (Hiring 
Process and Criteria), 5:40 (Communicable and Chronic Infectious Disease), 
5:50 (Drug- and Alcohol-Free Workplace; E-Cigarette, Tobacco, and Cannabis 
Prohibition), 5:70 (Religious Holidays), 5: 180 (Temporary Illness or Temporary 
Incapacity), 5:200 (Terms and Conditions of Employment and Dismissal), 5:250 
(Leaves of Absence), 5:270 (Employment, At-Will, Compensation, and 
Assignment), 5:300 (Schedules and Employment Year), 5:330 (Sick Days, 
Vacation, Holidays, and Leaves), 7:10 (Equal Educational Opportunities), 7:180 
(Prevention of and Response to Bullying, Intimidation, and Harassment), 8:70 
(Accommodating Individuals with Disabilities) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (October 2021) 6:235 

Instruction 

Access to Electronic Networks 

Electronic networks are a part of the District's instructional program and serve to promote 
educational excellence by facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and communication. 

The term electronic networks includes all of the District's technology resources, including, but not 
limited to: 

I. The District's local-area and wide-area networks, including wireless networks (Wi-Fi), 
District-issued Wi-Fi hotspots, and any District servers or other networking infrastructure; 

2. Access to the Internet or other online resources via the District's networks or to any District 
issued online account from any computer or device, regardless of location; 

3. District-owned or District-issued computers, laptops, tablets, phones, or similar devices. 

The Superintendent shall develop an implementation plan for this policy and appoint system 
administrator( s). 

The School District is not responsible for any information that may be lost or damaged, or become 
unavailable when using the network, or for any information that is retrieved or transmitted via the 
Internet. Furthermore, the District will not be responsible for any unauthorized charges or fees 
resulting from access to the Internet. 

Curriculum and Appropriate Online Behavior 

The use of the District's electronic networks shall: (1) be consistent with the curriculum adopted by 
the District as well as the varied instructional needs, learning styles, abilities, and developmental 
levels of the students, and (2) comply with the selection criteria for instructional materials and library 
resource center materials. As required by federal law and Board policy 6:60, Curriculum Content, 
students will be educated about appropriate online behavior, including but not limited to: (1) 
interacting with other individuals on social networking websites and in chat rooms, and (2) 
cyberbullying awareness and response. Staff members may, consistent with the Superintendent's 
implementation plan, use the Internet throughout the curriculum. 

The District's electronic network is part of the curriculum and is not a public forum for general use. 

Acceptable Use 

All use of the District's electronic networks must be: (1) in support of education and/or research, and 
be in furtherance of the goals stated herein, or (2) for a legitimate school business purpose. Use is a 
privilege, not a right. Users of the District's electronic networks have no expectation of privacy in any 
material that is stored on, transmitted, or received via the District's electronic networks. General rules 
for behavior and communications apply when using electronic networks. The District's administrative 
procedure, Acceptable Use of the District's Electronic Networks, contains the appropriate uses, ethics, 
and protocol. Electronic communications and downloaded material, including files deleted from a 
user's account but not erased, may be monitored or read by school officials. 
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Internet Safety 

Technology protection measures shall be used on each District computer with Internet access. They 
shall include a filtering device that protects against Internet access by both adults and minors to visual 
depictions that are: (1) obscene, (2) pornographic, or (3) harmfu l or inappropriate for students, as 
defmed by federal law and as determined by the Superintendent or designee. The Superintendent or 
designee shall enforce the use of such filtering devices. An administrator, supervisor, or other 
authorized person may disable the filtering device for bona fide research or other lawful purpose, 
provided the person receives prior permission from the Superintendent or system admin istrator. The 
Superintendent or designee shall include measures in this policy's implementation plan to address the 
following: 

1. Ensure staff supervision of student access to online electronic networks, 

2. Restrict student access to inappropriate matter as well as restricting access to harmfu l 
materials, 

3. Ensure student and staff privacy, safety, and security when using electronic communications, 

4. Restrict unauthorized access, including "hacking" and other unlawful activities, and 

5. Restrict unauthorized disclosure, use, and dissemination of personal identification 
information, such as, names and addresses. 

Authorization for Electronic Network Access 

Each staff member must sign the Authorization for Access to the District's Electronic Networks as a 
condition for using the District's electronic network. Each student and his or her parent(s)/guardian(s) 
must sign the Authorization before being granted unsupervised use. 

Confidentiality 

All users of the District's computers to access the Internet shall maintain the confidentiality of student 
records. Reasonable measures to protect against unreasonable access shall be taken before 
confidential student information is loaded onto the network. 

Violations 

The failure of any user to follow the terms of the District's administrative procedure, Acceptable Use 
of the District's Electronic Networks, or this policy, will result in the loss of privileges, disciplinary 
action, and/or appropriate legal action. 
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LEGAL REF.: 20 U.S.C. §7131, Elementary and Secondary Education Act. 
47 U.S.C. §254(h) and (1), Children's Internet Protection Act. 

47 C.F.R. Part 54, Subpart F, Universal Service Support for Schools and Libraries. 
115 ILCS 5/14(c-5), Ill. Educational Labor Relations Act. 
720 ILCS 5/26.5. 

CROSS REF.: 5:100 (Staff Development Program), 5:170 (Copyright), 6:40 (Curriculum 
Development), 6:60 (Curriculum Content), 6:210 (Instructional Materials), 6:220 
(Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT) Program; Responsible Use and Conduct), 
6:230 (Library Media Program), 6:260 (Complaints About Curriculum, 
Instructional Materials, and Programs), 7: 130 (Student Rights and 
Responsibilities), 7: 190 (Student Behavior), 7:310 (Restrictions on Publications; 
Elementary Schools), 7:315 (Restrictions on Publications; High Schools), 7:345 
(Use of Educational Technologies; Student Data Privacy and Security) 

ADMIN. PROC.: 6:235-AP1 (Acceptable Use of the District's Electronic Networks), 6:235-AP1, 
El (Student Authorization for Access to the District's Electronic Networks), 
6:235-AP1, E2 (Staff Authorization for Access to the District's Electronic 
Networks) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (October 2021) 6:235-APl, El 

Instruction 

Exhibit - Student Authorization for Access to the District's Electronic Networks 
This form accompanies Administrative Procedure 6:235-APJ, Acceptable Use of the District's 
Electronic Networks. It must be signed when students will have unsupervised Internet access or when 
supervision will be minimal. Please submit this form to the Building Principal. 

Dear Parents/Guardians: 

Our School District has the ability to enhance your child's education through the use of its electronic 
networks, including the Internet. Our goal in providing this service is to promote educational 
excellence by facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and communication. Students and their 
parents/guardians need only sign this Authorization for Access to the District's Electronic Networks 
once while the student is enrolled in the School District. 

The District filters access to materials that may be defamatory, inaccurate, offensive, or otherwise 
inappropriate in the school setting. If a filter has been disabled or malfunctions it is impossible to 
control all material and a user may discover inappropriate material. Ultimately, parents/guardians are 
responsible for setting and conveying the standards that their child should follow, and the School 
District respects each family's right to decide whether or not to authorize Internet access. 

With this educational opportunity also comes responsibility. The use of inappropriate material or 
language, or violation of copyright laws, may result in the loss of the privilege to use this resource. 
Remember that you are legally responsible for your child's actions. If you agree to allow your child to 
have a network account, sign the Authorization form below and return it to your school. 
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Authorization for Access to the District's Electronic Networks Form 

Students must have a parent/guardian read and agree to the following before being granted 
unsupervised access: 

All use of the electronic networks shall be consistent with the District's goal of promoting educational 
excellence by facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and communication. The failure of any user 
to follow the terms of the Acceptable Use of the District's Electronic Networks will result in the 
loss of privileges, disciplinary action, and/or appropriate legal action. The signatures at the end of 
this document are legally binding and indicate the parties who signed have read the terms and 
conditions carefully and understand their significance. 

I have read this Authorization form. I understand that access is designed for educational purposes 
and that the District has taken precautions to eliminate controversial material. However, I also 
recognize it is impossible for the District to restrict access to all controversial and inappropriate 
materials. I will hold harmless the District, its employees, agents, or Board members, for any 
harm caused by materials or software obtained via the network. I accept full responsibility for 
supervision if and when my child's use is not in a school setting. I have discussed the Acceptable 
Use of the District's Electronic Networks with my child. I hereby request that my child be 
allowed access to the District's electronic networks, including the Internet. 

Parent/Guardian Name (please print) 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

Students must also read and agree to the following before being granted unsupervised access: 

I understand and will abide by the Acceptable Use of the District's Electronic Networks. I 
understand that the District and/or its agents may access and monitor my use of the District's 
electronic networks, including the Internet, my email, and downloaded material, without prior 
notice to me. I further understand that should I commit any violation, my access privileges may 
be revoked, and school disciplinary action and/or legal action may be taken. In consideration for 
using the District's electronic network connection and having access to public networks, I hereby 
release the School District and its Board members, employees, and agents from any claims and 
damages arising from my use of, or inability to use the District's electronic networks, including 
the Internet. 

Student Name (please print) 

Student Signature Date 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (July 2023) 7:20 

Students 
Harassment of Students Prohibited 
No person, including a School District employee or agent, or student, shall harass, intimidate, or bully a 
student on the basis of actual or perceived: race; color; national origin; military status; unfavorable discharge 
status from military service; sex; sexual orientation; gender identity; gender-related identity or expression; 
ancestry; age; religion; physical or mental disability; order of protection status; status of being homeless; 
actual or potential marital or parental status, including pregnancy; association with a person or group with one 
or more of the aforementioned actual or perceived characteristics; or any other distinguishing characteristic. 
The District will not tolerate harassing, intimidating conduct, or bullying whether verbal, physical, sexual, or 
visual, that affects the tangible benefits of education, that unreasonably interferes with a student's educational 
performance, or that creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive educational environment. Examples of 
prohibited conduct include name-calling, using derogatory slurs, stalking, sexual violence, causing 
psychological harm, threatening or causing physical harm, threatened or actual destruction of property, or 
wearing or possessing items depicting or implying hatred or prejudice of one of the characteristics stated 
above. 

Sexual Harassment Prohibited 
The District shall provide an educational environment free of verbal, physical, or other conduct or 
communications constituting harassment on the basis of sex as defined and otherwise prohibited by State and 
federal law. See policies 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance Procedure, and 2:260, Uniform 
Grievance Procedure. 

Making a Report or Complaint 
Students are encouraged to promptly report claims or incidences of bullying, intimidation, harassment, sexual 
harassment, or any other prohibited conduct to the Nondiscrimination Coordinator, Building Principal, 
Assistant Building Principal, Dean of Students, a Complaint Manager, or any employee with whom the 
student is comfortable speaking. A student may choose to report to an employee of the student's same gender. 
Reports under this policy will be considered a report under Board policy 2:260, Uniform Grievance 
Procedure, and/or Board policy 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance Procedure. The 
Nondiscrimination Coordinator and/or Complaint Manager shall process and review the report according to 
the appropriate grievance procedure. The Superintendent shall insert into this policy the names, office 
addresses, email addresses, and telephone numbers of the District's current Nondiscrimination Coordinator 
and Complaint Managers. The Nondiscrimination Coordinator also serves as the District's Title IX 
Coordinator. 
Nondiscrimination Coordinator: 

Carl Carlson 
Name 
1300 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 
Address 
carlcarlson@pecschools.com 
Email 
815-239-1639 
Telephone 
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Complaint Managers: 

Valeri Abel Brooke King 
Name 
1300 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 

Name 
1200 Main Street, Pecatonica, IL 61063 

Address 
valerieabel@pecschools.com 
Email 
815-239-2611 

Address 
brookeking@pecschools.com 
Email 
815-239-2612 

Telephone Telephone 
The Superintendent shall use reasonable measures to inform staff members and students of this policy by 
including: 

1. For students, age-appropriate information about the contents of this policy in the District's student 
handbook(s), on the District's website, and, if applicable, in any other areas where policies, rules, and 
standards of conduct are otherwise posted in each school. 

1. For staff members, this policy in the appropriate employee handbook(s), if applicable, and/or in any 
other areas where policies, rules, and standards of conduct are otherwise made available to staff. 

Investigation Process 
Any District employee who receives a report or complaint of harassment must promptly forward the report or 
complaint to the Nondiscrimination Coordinator or a Complaint Manager. Any employee who fails to 
promptly comply may be disciplined, up to and including discharge. 
Reports and complaints of harassment will be confidential to the greatest extent practicable, subject to the 
District's duty to investigate and maintain an educational environment that is productive, respectful, and free 
of unlawful discrimination, including harassment. 
For any report or complaint alleging sexual harassment that, if true, would implicate Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. §1681 et seq.), the Nondiscrimination Coordinator or designee shall 
consider whether action under policy 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance Procedure, should be 
initiated. 
For any other alleged student harassment that does not require action under policy 2:265, Title IX Sexual 
Harassment Grievance Procedure, the Nondiscrimination Coordinator or a Complaint Manager or designee 
shall consider whether an investigation under policies 2:260, Uniform Grievance Procedure, and/or 7: 190, 
Student Behavior, should be initiated, regardless of whether a written report or complaint is filed. 

Reports That Involve Alleged Incidents of Sexual Abuse of a Child by School Personnel 
An alleged incident of sexual abuse is an incident of sexual abuse of a child, as defined in 720 ILCS 
5/11-9.1A(b), that is alleged to have been perpetrated by school personnel, including a school vendor or 
volunteer, that occurred: on school grounds during a school activity; or outside of school grounds or not 
during a school activity. 
Any complaint alleging an incident of sexual abuse shall be processed and reviewed according to policy 5:90, 
Abused and Neglected Child Reporting. In addition to reporting the suspected abuse, the complaint shall also 
be processed under policy 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance Procedure, or policy 2:260, Uniform 
Grievance Procedure. 

Enforcement 
Any District employee who is determined, after an investigation, to have engaged in conduct prohibited by 
this policy will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including discharge. Any third party who is 
determined, after an investigation, to have engaged in conduct prohibited by this policy will be addressed in 
accordance with the authority of the Board in the context of the relationship of the third party to the District, 
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e.g., vendor, parent, invitee, etc. Any District student who is determined, after an investigation, to have 
engaged in conduct prohibited by this policy will be subject to disciplinary action, including but not limited 
to, suspension and expulsion consistent with the behavior policy. Any person making a knowingly false 
accusation regarding prohibited conduct will likewise be subject to disciplinary action. 

Retaliation Prohibited 
Retaliation against any person for bringing complaints or providing information about harassment is 
prohibited (see policies 2:260, Uniform Grievance Procedure, and 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment 
Grievance Procedure). 
Students should report allegations of retaliation to the Building Principal, an administrator, the 
Nondiscrimination Coordinator, and/or a Complaint Manager. 

LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

20 U.S.C. $1681 et seq., Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972; 34 C.F.R. 
Part 106. 

105 ILCS 5/10-20.12, 5/10-22.5, 5/10-23.13, 5/27-1, and 5/27-23.7. 
775 ILCS 5/1-101 et seq., Illinois Human Rights Act. 
23 Ill.Admin.Code § 1.240 and Part 200. 
Davis v. Monroe County Bd. of Educ., 526 U.S. 629 (1999). 
Franklin v. Gwinnett Co. Public Schs., 503 U.S. 60 (1992). 
Gebser v. Lago Vista Independent Sch. Dist., 524 U.S. 274 (1998). 
West y, Derby Unified Sch. Dist., No., 260, 206 F.3d 1358 (10th Cir. 2000). 

2:260 (Uniform Grievance Procedure), 2:265 (Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance 
Procedure), 4:165 (Awareness and Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse and Grooming 
Behaviors), 5:20 (Workplace Harassment Prohibited), 5:90 (Abused and Neglected Child 
Reporting), 5: 120 (Employee Ethics; Code of Professional Conduct; and Conflict of 
Interest), 7:10 (Equal Educational Opportunities), 7:180 (Prevention of and Response to 
Bullying, Intimidation, and Harassment), 7:185 (Teen Dating Violence Prohibited), 7:190 
(Student Behavior), 7:240 (Conduct Code for Participants in Extracurricular Activities) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (April 2023) 5:120 

General Personnel 

Employee Ethics; Code of Professional Conduct; and Conflict of Interest 

All District employees are expected to maintain high standards in their job performance, demonstrate 
integrity and honesty, be considerate and cooperative, and maintain professional and appropriate 
relationships with students, parents/guardians, staff members, and others. 

The Superintendent or designee shall provide this policy to all District employees and students and/or 
parents/guardians in their respective handbooks, and ensure its posting on the District's website, if 
any. 

Professional and Appropriate Conduct 

Professional and appropriate employee conduct are important Board goals that impact the quality of a 
safe learning environment and the school community, increasing students' ability to learn and the 
District's ability to educate. To protect students from sexual misconduct by employees, and 
employees from the appearance of impropriety, State law also recognizes the importance for District 
employees to constantly maintain professional and appropriate relationships with students by 
following established expectations and guidelines for employee-student boundaries. Many breaches 
of employee-student boundaries do not rise to the level of criminal behavior but do pose a potential 
risk to student safety and impact the quality of a safe learning environment. Repeated violations of 
employee-student boundaries may indicate the grooming of a student for sexual abuse. As bystanders, 
employees may know of concerning behaviors that no one else is aware of, so their training on: (1) 
preventing, recognizing, reporting, and responding to child sexual abuse and grooming behavior; (2) 
this policy; and (3) federal and state reporting requirements is essential to maintaining the Board's 
goal of professional and appropriate conduct. 

The Superintendent or designee shall identify employee conduct standards that define appropriate 
employee-student boundaries, provide training about them, and monitor the District's employees for 
violations of employee-student boundaries. The employee conduct standards will require that, at a 
minimum: 

1. Employees who are governed by the Code of Ethics for Illinois Educators, adopted by the Ill. 
State Board of Education (ISBE), will comply with its incorporation by reference into this 
policy. 

2. Employees are trained on educator ethics, child abuse, grooming behaviors, and employee 
student boundary violations as required by law and policies 2:265, Title IX Sexual 
Harassment Grievance Procedure; 4:165, Awareness and Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse 
and Grooming Behaviors; 5:90, Abused and Neglected Child Reporting; and 5:100, Staff 
Development Program. 

3. Employees maintain professional relationships with students, including maintaining 
employee-student boundaries based upon students' ages, grade levels, and developmental 
levels and following District-established guidelines for specific situations, including but not 
limited to: 

a. Transporting a student; 
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b. Taking or possessing a photo or video of a student; and 

c. Meeting with a student or contacting a student outside the employee's professional 
role. 

4. Employees report prohibited behaviors and/or boundary violations pursuant to Board policies 
2:260, Uniform Grievance Procedure; 2:265, Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance 
Procedure; and 5:90, Abused and Neglected Child Reporting. 

5. Discipline up to and including dismissal will occur for any employee who violates an 
employee conduct standard or engages in any of the following: 

a. Violates expectations and guidelines for employee-student boundaries. 

b. Sexually harasses a student. 

c. Willfully or negligently fails to follow reporting requirements of the Abused and 
Neglected Child Reporting Act (325 ILCS 5/), Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. $1681 et seq.), or the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act (20 U.S.C. § 7926). 

d. Engages in grooming as defined in 720 ILCS 5/11-25. 
e. Engages in grooming behaviors. Prohibited grooming behaviors include, at a 

minimum, sexual misconduct. Sexual misconduct is any act, including but not limited 
to, any verbal, nonverbal, written, or electronic communication or physical activity, 
by an employee with direct contact with a student, that is directed toward or with a 
student to establish a romantic or sexual relationship with the student. Examples 
include, but are not limited to: 

i. A sexual or romantic invitation. 

ii. Dating or soliciting a date. 

iii. Engaging in sexualized or romantic dialog. 

iv. Making sexually suggestive comments that are directed toward or with a 
student. 

v. Self-disclosure or physical exposure of a sexual, romantic, or erotic nature. 

vi. A sexual, indecent, romantic, or erotic contact with the student. 

Statement of Economic Interests 

The following employees must file a Statement of Economic Interests as required by the Ill. 
Governmental Ethics Act: 

1. Superintendent; 

2. Building Principal; 

3. Head of any department; 

4. Any employee who, as the District's agent, is responsible for negotiating one or more 
contracts, including collective bargaining agreement(s), in the amount of $1,000 or greater; 
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5. Hearing officer; 
6. Any employee having supervisory authority for 20 or more employees; and 

7. Any employee in a position that requires an administrative or a chief school business official 
endorsement. 

Ethics and Gift Ban 

Board policy 2: 105, Ethics and Gift Ban, applies to all District employees. Students shall not be used 
in any manner for promoting a political candidate or issue. 

Prohibited Interests: Conflict of Interest: and Limitation of Authority 

In accordance with 105 ILCS 5/22-5, "no school officer or teacher shall be interested in the sale, 
proceeds, or profits of any book, apparatus, or furniture used or to be used in any school with which 
such officer or teacher may be connected," except when the employee is the author or developer of 
instructional materials listed with ISBE and adopted for use by the Board. An employee having an 
interest in instructional materials must file an annual statement with the Board Secretary. 

For the purpose of acquiring profit or personal gain, no employee shall act as an agent of the District 
nor shall an employee act as an agent of any business in any transaction with the District. This 
includes participation in the selection, award, or administration of a contract supported by a federal 
award or State award governed by the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA) (30 ILCS 
708/) when the employee has a real or apparent conflict of interest. A conflict of interest arises when 
an employee or any of the following individuals has a financial or other interest in or a tangible 
benefit from the entity selected for the contract: 

1. A member of the employee's immediate family; 

2. An employee's partner; or 

3. An entity that employs or is about to employ the employee or one of the individuals listed 
in one or two above. 

Employees shall neither solicit nor accept gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary value from 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties to agreements or subcontracts. Situations in which the 
interest is not substantial or the gift is an unsolicited item of nominal value must comply with State 
law and Board policy 2: 105, Ethics and Gift Ban. 

Guidance Counselor Gift Ban 

Guidance counselors are prohibited from intentionally soliciting or accepting any gift from a 
prohibited source or any gift that would be in violation of any federal or State statute or rule. For 
guidance counselors, a prohibited source is any person who is (1) employed by an institution of 
higher education, or (2) an agent or spouse of or an immediate family member living with a person 
employed by an institution of higher education. This prohibition does not apply to: 

1. Opportunities, benefits, and services available on the same conditions as for the general 
public. 

2. Anything for which the guidance counselor pays market value. 

3. A gift from a relative. 

4. Anything provided by an individual on the basis of a personal friendship, unless the 
guidance counselor believes that it was provided due to the official position or 
employment of the guidance counselor and not due to the personal friendship. In 
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determini ng whether a gift is provided on the basis of personal friendship, the guidance 
counselor must consider the circums tances in which the gift was offered, including any of 
the following: 

a. The history of the relationship between the individual giving the gift and the 
guidance counselor, including any previous exchange of gifts between those 
individuals. 

b. Whether, to the actua l knowledge of the guidance counselor, the individual who gave 
the gift personally paid for the gift or sought a tax deduction or business 
reimbursement for the gift. 

c. Whether, to the actua l knowledge of the guidance counselor, the individual who gave 
the gift also, at the same time, gave the same or a similar gift to other school district 
employees. 

5. Bequests, inheritances, or other transfers at death. 

6. Any item(s) durin g any calendar year having a cumulative total value ofless than $100. 

7. Promotional materials, including, but not limi ted to, pens, pencils, banners, posters, and 
pennants. 

A guidance counselor does not violate this prohibition if he or she promptly return s the gift to the 
prohibited source or donates the gift or an amount equal to its value to a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt chari ty. 

Outside Employment 

Employees shall not engage in any other employment or in any private business during regular 
working hours or at such other times as are necessary to fulfill appropriate assigned duties. 
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Incorporated 
by reference: 

LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

5:120-E (Code of Ethics for Ill. Educators) 

U.S. Constitution, First Amendment. 
2 C.F.R. $200.318(c)(1). 
5 ILCS 420/4A-101, Ill. Governmental Ethics Act. 
5 ILCS 430/, State Officials and Employee Ethics Act. 
30 ILCS 708/, Grant Accountability and Transparency Act. 
50 ILCS 135/, Local Governmental Employees Political Rights Act. 
105 ILCS 5/10-22.39, 5/10-23.13, 5/22-5, 5/22-85.5, and 5/22-93. 
325 ILCS 5/, Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. 
720 ILCS 5/11-25, Criminal Code of 2012. 
775 ILCS 5/5A-l 02, Ill. Human Rights Act. 
23 Ill.Admin.Code Part 22, Code of Ethics for Ill. Educators. 
Pickering v. Board of Township H.S. Dist. 205, 391 U.S. 563 (1968). 
Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410 (2006). 

2: 105 (Ethics and Gift Ban), 2:265 (Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance 
Procedure), 4:60 (Purchases and Contracts), 4:165 (Awareness and Prevention of 
Child Sexual Abuse and Grooming Behaviors), 5:90 (Abused and Neglected 
Child Reporting), 5:100 (Staff Development Program), 5:125 (Personal 
Technology and Social Media; Usage and Conduct), 5:200 (Terms and 
Conditions of Employment and Dismissal), 5:290 (Employment Terminations 
and Suspensions), 7:20 (Harassment of Students Prohibited) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (April 2022) 5:125 

General Personnel 

Personal Technology and Social Media; Usage and Conduct 

Definitions 

Includes - Means "includes without limitation" or "includes, but is not limited to." 

Social media - Media for social interaction, using highly accessible communication techniques 
through the use of web-based and mobile technologies to turn communication into interactive 
dialogue. This includes, but is not limited to, services such as Facebook, Linkedln, Twitter, 
Instagram, Snapchat, and YouTube. 

Personal technology - Any device that is not owned or leased by the District or otherwise authorized 
for District use and: ( 1) transmits sounds, images, text, messages, videos, or electronic information, 
(2) electronically records, plays, or stores information, or (3) accesses the Internet, or private 
communication or information networks. This includes laptop computers ( e.g., laptops, ultrabooks, 
and chromebooks), tablets (e.g., iPads®, Kindle®, Microsoft Surface®, and other Android® platform 
or Windows® devices), smartphones (e.g., iPhone®, BlackBerry®, Android® platform phones, and 
Windows Phone®), and other devices ( e.g., iPod®). 

Usage and Conduct 

All District employees who use personal technology and/or social media shall: 

1. Adhere to the high standards for Professional and Appropriate Conduct required by policy 
5:120, Employee Ethics; Conduct; and Conflict of Interest, at all times, regardless of the ever 
changing social media and personal technology platforms available. This includes District 
employees posting images or private information about themselves or others in a manner 
readily accessible to students and other employees that is inappropriate as defined by policy 
5:20, Workplace Harassment Prohibited; 5:100, Staff Development Program; 5:120, 
Employee Ethics; Conduct; and Conflict of Interest; 6:235, Access to Electronic Networks; 
7:20, Harassment of Students Prohibited; and the Ill. Code of Educator Ethics, 23 
Ill.Admin.Code §22.20. 

2. Choose a District-provided or supported method whenever possible to communicate with 
students and their parents/guardians. 

3. Not interfere with or disrupt the educational or working environment, or the delivery of 
education or educational support services. 

4. Inform their immediate supervisor if a student initiates inappropriate contact with them via 
any form of personal technology or social media. 

5. Report instances of suspected abuse or neglect discovered through the use of social media or 
personal technology pursuant to a school employee's obligations under policy 5:90, Abused 
and Neglected Child Reporting Child Reporting. 

6. Not disclose student record information, including student work, photographs of students, 
names of students, or any other personally identifiable information about students, in 
compliance with policy 5: 130, Responsibilities Concerning Internal Information. For District 
employees, proper approval may include implied consent under the circumstances. 
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7. Refrain from using the District's logos without permi ssion and follow Board policy 5:170, 
Copyright, and all District copyright compliance procedures. 

8. Use personal technology and social media for personal purposes only during non-work times 
or hours. Any duty-free use must occur during times and places that the use will not interfere 
with job duties or otherwise be disruptive to the school environment or its operation. 

9. Assume all risks associated with the use of personal technology and social media at school or 
school-sponsored activities, including students' viewing of inappropriate Internet materials 
through the District employee's personal technology or social media. The Board expressly 
disclaims any responsibility for imposing content filters, blocking lists, or monitoring of its 
employees' personal technology and social media. 

10. Be subject to remedial and any other appropriate disciplinary action for violations of this 
policy ranging from prohibiting the employee from possessing or using any personal 
technology or social media at school to dismissal and/or indemnification of the District for 
any losses, costs, or damages, including reasonable attorney fees, incurred by the District 
relating to, or arising out of, any violation of this policy. 

The Superintendent shall: 

1. Inform District employees about this policy during the in-service on educator ethics, teacher 
student conduct, and school employee-student conduct required by Board policy 5: 120, 
Employee Ethics; Conduct; and Conflict of Interest. 

2. Direct Building Principals to annually: 

a. Provide their building staff with a copy of this policy. 

b. Inform their building staff about the importance of maintaining high standards in their 
school relationships. 

c. Remind their building staff that those who violate this policy will be subject to remedial 
and any other appropriate disciplinary action up to and including dismissal. 

3. Build awareness of this policy with students, parents, and the community. 

4. Ensure that neither the District, nor anyone on its behalf, commits an act prohibited by the 
Right to Privacy in the Workplace Act, 820 ILCS 55/10; i.e., the Facebook Password Law. 

5. Periodically review this policy and any procedures with District employee representatives and 
electronic network system administrator(s) and present proposed changes to the Board. 
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LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

105 ILCS 5/21B-75 and 5/21B-80. 
775 ILCS 5/5A-102, Ill. Human Rights Act. 
820 ILCS 55/10, Right to Privacy in the Workplace Act. 
23 Ill.Admin.Code §22.20, Code of Ethics for Ill. Educators. 
Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410 (2006). 
Pickering v. High School Dist. 205,391 U.S. 563 (1968). 
Mayer v. Monroe County Community School Corp., 474 F.3d 477 (7th Cir. 2007). 

4:165 (Awareness and Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse and Grooming 
Behaviors), 5:20 (Workplace Harassment Prohibited), 5:30 (Hiring Process and 
Criteria), 5: I 00 (Staff Development Program), 5: 120 (Employee Ethics; Conduct; 
and Conflict of Interest), 5: 130 (Responsibilities Concerning Internal 
Information), 5:150 (Personnel Records), 5:170 (Copyright), 5:200 (Terms and 
Conditions of Employment and Dismissal), 6:235 (Access to Electronic 
Networks), 7:20 (Harassment of Students Prohibited), 7:340 (Student Records) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (April 2022) 5:185 

General Personnel 

Family and Medical Leave 

Leave Description 

An eligible employee may use unpaid family and medical leave (FMLA leave), guaranteed by the 
federal Family and Medical Leave Act. The U.S. Department of Labor's rules (federal rules) 
implementing FMLA, as they may be amended from time to time, control FMLA leave. 

An eligible employee may take FMLA leave for up to a combined total of 12 weeks each 12-month 
period, beginning September 1 and ending August 31 of the next year. 

During a single 12-month period, an eligible employee's FMLA leave entitlement may be extended to 
a total of 26 weeks of unpaid leave to care for a covered servicemember (defined in the federal rules) 
with a serious injury or illness. The "single 12-month period" is measured forward from the date the 
employee's first FMLA leave to care for the covered servicemember begins. 

While FMLA leave is normally unpaid, the District will substitute an employee's accrued 
compensatory time-off and/or paid leave for unpaid FMLA leave, provided such leave is available for 
use in accordance with Board policies and rules. In addition, all policies and rules regarding the use of 
paid leave apply when paid leave is substituted for unpaid FMLA leave. Any substitution of paid 
leave for unpaid FMLA leave will count against the employee's FMLA leave entitlement. Use of 
FMLA leave shall not preclude the use of other applicable unpaid leave that will extend the 
employee's leave beyond 12 weeks, provided that the use of FMLA leave shall not serve to extend 
such other unpaid leave. Any full workweek period during which the employee would not have been 
required to work, including summer break, winter break and spring break, is not counted against the 
employee's FMLA leave entitlement. 

FMLA leave is available in one or more of the following instances: 
1. The birth and first-year care of a son or daughter. 
2. The adoption or foster placement of a son or daughter, including absences from work that are 

necessary for the adoption or foster care to proceed and expiring at the end of the 12-month 
period beginning on the placement date. 

3. The serious health condition of an employee's spouse, child, or parent. 
4. The employee's own serious health condition that makes the employee unable to perform the 

functions of his or her job. 
5. The existence of a qualifying exigency arising out of the fact that the employee's spouse, 

child, or parent is a military member on covered active duty or has been notified of an 
impending call or order to active duty, as provided by federal rules. 

6. To care for the employee's spouse, child, parent, or next of kin who is a covered 
servicemember with a serious injury or illness, as provided by federal rules. 

If spouses are employed by the District, they may together take only 12-weeks for FMLA leaves 
when the reason for the leave is 1 or 2, above, or to care for a parent with a serious health condition, 
or a combined total of 26 weeks for item 6 above. 

An employee may be permitted to work on an intermittent or reduced-leave schedule in accordance 
with federal rules. 
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Eligibility 

To be eligible for FMLA leave, an employee must be employed at a worksite where at least 50 
employees are employed within 75 miles. In addition, one of the following provisions must describe 
the employee: 

1. The employee has been employed by the District for at least 12 months and has been 
employed for at least 1,000 hours of service during the 12-month period immediately before 
the beginning of the leave. The 12 months an employee must have been employed by the 
District need not be consecutive. However, the District will not consider any period of 
previous employment that occurred more than seven years before the date of the most recent 
hiring, except when the service break is due to fulfillment of a covered service obligation 
under the employee's Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act 
(USERRA), 38 U.S.C. 4301, et seq., or when a written agreement exists concerning the 
District's intention to rehire the employee. 

2. The employee is a full-time classroom teacher. 

Requesting Leave 

If the need for the FMLA leave is foreseeable, an employee must provide the Superintendent or 
designee with at least 30 days' advance notice before the leave is to begin. If 30 days' advance notice 
is not practicable, the notice must be given as soon as practicable. The employee shall make a 
reasonable effort to schedule a planned medical treatment so as not to disrupt the District's 
operations, subject to the approval of the health care provider administering the treatment. The 
employee shall provide at least verbal notice sufficient to make the Superintendent or designee aware 
that he or she needs FMLA leave, and the anticipated timing and duration of the leave. Failure to give 
the required notice for a foreseeable leave may result in a delay in granting the requested leave until 
at least 30 days after the date the employee provides notice. 

Certification 

Within 15 calendar days after the Superintendent or designee makes a request for certification for a 
FMLA leave, an employee must provide one of the following: 

1. When the leave is to care for the employee's covered family member with a serious health 
condition, the employee must provide a complete and sufficient certificate signed by the 
family member's health care provider. 

2. When the leave is due to the employee's own serious health condition, the employee must 
provide a complete and sufficient certificate signed by the employee's health care provider. 

3. When the leave is to care for a covered servicemember with a serious illness or injury, the 
employee must provide a complete and sufficient certificate signed by an authorized health 
care provider for the covered servicemember. 

4. When the leave is because of a qualified exigency, the employee must provide: (a) a copy of 
the covered military member's active duty orders or other documentation issued by the 
military indicating that the military member is on active duty or call to active duty status, and 
the dates of the covered military member's active duty service, and (b) a statement or 
description, signed by the employee, of appropriate facts regarding the qualifying exigency 
for which FMLA leave is requested. 

The District may require an employee to obtain a second and third opinion at its expense when it has 
reason to doubt the validity of a medical certification. 

The District may require recertification at reasonable intervals, but not more often than once every 30 
days. Regardless of the length of time since the last request, the District may request recertification 
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when the, (1) employee requests a leave extension, (2) circumstances described by the original 
certification change significantly, or (3) District receives information that casts doubt upon the 
continuing validity of the original certification. Recertification is at the employee's expense and must 
be provided to the District within 15 calendar days after the request. The District may request 
recertification every six months in connection with any absence by an employee needing an 
intermittent or reduced schedule leave for conditions with a duration in excess of six months. 

Failure to furnish a complete and sufficient certification on forms provided by the District may result 
in a denial of the leave request. 

Continuation of Health Benefits 

During FMLA leave, employees are entitled to continuation of health benefits that would have been 
provided if they were working. Any share of health plan premiums being paid by the employee before 
taking the leave, must continue to be paid by the employee during the FMLA leave. A District's 
obligation to maintain health insurance coverage ceases if an employee's premium payment is more 
than 30 days late and the District notifies the employee at least 15 days before coverage will cease. 

Changed Circumstances and Intent to Return 

An employee must provide the Superintendent or designee reasonable notice of changed 
circumstances (i.e., within two business days if the changed circumstances are foreseeable) that will 
alter the duration of the FMLA leave. The Superintendent or designee, taking into consideration all of 
the relevant facts and circumstances related to an individual's leave situation, may ask an employee 
who has been on FMLA leave for eight consecutive weeks whether he or she intends to return to 
work. 

Return to Work 

If returning from FMLA leave occasioned by the employee's own serious health condition, the 
employee is required to obtain and present certification from the employee's health care provider that 
he or she is able to resume work. 

An employee returning from FMLA leave will be given an equivalent position to his or her position 
before the leave, subject to: (1) permissible limitations the District may impose as provided in the 
FMLA or implementing regulations, and (2) the District's reassignment policies and practices. 

Classroom teachers may be required to wait to return to work until the next semester in certain 
situations as provided by the FMLA regulations. 

Implementation 

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that: (1) all required notices and responses to leave requests 
are provided to employees in accordance with the FMLA; and (2) this policy is implemented in 
accordance with the FMLA. In the event of a conflict between the policy and the FMLA or its regulations, 
the latter shall control. The terms used in this policy shall be defined as in the FMLA regulations. 
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LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

29 U.S.C. $2601 et seq., Family and Medical Leave Act; 29 C.F.R. Part 825. 
105 ILCS 5/24-6.4. 

5:180 (Temporary Illness or Temporary Incapacity), 5:250 (Leaves of Absence), 
5:310 (Compensatory Time-Off), 5:330 (Sick Days, Vacation, Holidays, and 
Leaves) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (February 2020) 5:180 

General Personnel 
Temporary Illness or Temporary Incapacity 
A temporary illness or temporary incapacity is an illness or other capacity of ill-being that renders an 
employee physically or mentally unable to perform assigned duties. During such a period, the employee can 
use accumulated sick leave benefits. However, income received from other sources (worker's compensation, 
District-paid insurance programs, etc.) will be deducted from the District's compensation liability to the 
employee. The School Board's intent is that in no case will the employee, who is temporarily disabled, 
receive more than 100 percent of his or her gross salary. Those insurance plans privately purchased by the 
employee and to which the District does not contribute, are not applicable to this policy. 
If illness, incapacity, or any other condition causes a teacher or other licensed employee to be absent in one 
school year, after exhaustion of all available leave, for more than 90 consecutive work days, such absence 
may be considered a permanent disability and the Board may begin dismissal proceedings subject to State and 
federal law, including the Americans with Disabilities Act. The Superintendent may recommend this 
paragraph's use when circumstances strongly suggest that the teacher or other licensed employee returned to 
work intermittently in order to avoid this paragraph's application. This paragraph shall not be considered a 
limitation on the Board's authority to take any action concerning an employee that is authorized by State and 
federal law. 
Any employee may be required to have an examination, at the District's expense, by a physician who is 
licensed in Illinois to practice medicine and surgery in all its branches, a licensed advanced practice registered 
nurse, or a licensed physician assistant if the examination is job-related and consistent with business necessity. 

LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

42 U.S.C. $12101 et seq., Americans with Disabilities Act. 
105 ILCS 5/10-22.4, 5/24-12, and 5/24-13. 
Elder v. School Dist. No.127 1/2, 60 Ill.App.2d 56 (1st Dist. 1965). 
School District No. 151 v. ISBE, 154 Ill.App.3d 375 (1st Dist. 1987). 

5:30 (Hiring Process and Criteria), 5:40 (Communicable and Chronic Infectious Disease), 
5:185 (Family and Medical Leave), 5:250 (Leaves of Absence), 5:330 (Sick Days, 
Vacation, Holidays, and Leaves) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (May 2023) 5:270 

Educational Support Personnel 

Employment At-Will, Compensation, and Assignment 

Employment At-Will 

Unless otherwise specifically provided, District employment is at-will, meaning that employment 
may be terminated by the District or employee at any time for any reason, other than a reason 
prohibited by law, or no reason at all. Nothing in School Board policy is intended or should be 
construed as altering the employment at-will relationship. 

Exceptions to employment at-will may include employees who are employed annually, have an 
employment contract, or are otherwise granted a legitimate interest in continued employment. The 
Superintendent is authorized to make exceptions to employing nonlicensed employees at-will but 
shall maintain a record of positions or employees who are not at-will. 

Compensation 

The Board will determine salary and wages for educational support personnel. Increments are 
dependent on evidence of continuing satisfactory performance. An employee covered by the overtime 
provisions in State or federal law shall not work overtime without the prior authorization from the 
employee's immediate supervisor. Educational support personnel are paid twice a month. 

Assignment 

The Superintendent is authorized to make assignments and transfers of educational support personnel. 

LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

105 ILCS 5/10-22.34 and 5/10-23.5. 

5: 10 (Equal Employment Opportunity and Minority Recruitment) 5 :3 5 
(Compliance with the Fair Labor Standards Act), 5:290 (Employment 
Termination and Suspensions), 5:310 (Compensatory Time-Oft) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (May 2023) 5:280 

Educational Support Personnel 
Duties and Qualifications 
All support staff: (1) must meet qualifications specified in job descriptions, (2) must be able to 
perform the essential tasks listed and/or assigned, and (3) are subject to School Board policies as they 
may be changed from time to time at the Board's sole discretion. 

Paraprofessionals 
Paraprofessionals provide supervised instructional support. Service as a paraprofessional requires an 
educator license with stipulations endorsed for a paraprofessional educator unless a specific 
exemption is authorized by the Ill. State Board of Education (ISBE). 
Individuals with only non-instructional duties ( e.g., providing technical support for computers, 
providing personal care services, or performing clerical duties) are not paraprofessionals, and the 
requirements in this section do not apply. In addition, individuals completing their clinical 
experiences and/or student teaching do not need to comply with this section, provided their service 
otherwise complies with ISBE rules. 

Nonlicensed Personnel Working with Students and Performing Non-Instructional Duties 
Nonlicensed personnel performing non-instructional duties may be used: 

1. For supervising study halls, long-distance teaching reception areas used incident to 
instructional programs transmitted by electronic media (e.g., computers, video, and audio), 
detention and discipline areas, and school-sponsored extracurricular activities; 

2. As supervisors, chaperones, or sponsors for non-academic school activities or for school 
activities connected to the academic program during any time in which the Governor has 
declared a disaster due to a public health emergency, in accordance with ISBE rule; or 

3. For non-teaching duties not requiring instructional judgment or student evaluation. 
Nothing in this policy prevents a nonlicensed person from serving as a guest lecturer or resource 
person under a certificated teacher's direction and with the administration's approval. 

Coaches and Athletic Trainers 
Athletic coaches and trainers shall have the qualifications required by any association in which the 
School District maintains a membership. Regardless of whether the athletic activity is governed by an 
association, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that each athletic coach: (1) is knowledgeable 
regarding coaching principles, (2) has first aid training, and (3) is a trained Automated External 
Defibrillator user according to rules adopted by the Illinois Department of Public Health. Anyone 
performing athletic training services shall be licensed under the Illinois Athletic Trainers Practice 
Act, be an athletic trainer aide performing care activities under the on-site supervision of a licensed 
athletic trainer, or otherwise be qualified to perform athletic trainer activities under State law. 

Bus Drivers 
All school bus drivers must have a valid school bus driver permit. The Superintendent or designee 
shall inform the Illinois Secretary of State, within 30 days of being informed by a school bus driver, 
that the bus driver permit holder has been called to active duty. New bus drivers and bus drivers who 
are returning from a lapse in their employment are subject to the requirements contained in Board 
policy 5:30, Hiring Process and Criteria and Board policy 5:285, Drug and Alcohol Testing for 
School Bus and Commercial Vehicle Drivers. 
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LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

34 C.F.R. §200.58. 
105 ILCS 5/10-22.34, 5/10-22.34a, and 5/10-22.34b. 
625 ILCS 5/6-104 and 5/6-106.1, Ill. Vehicle Code. 
23 Ill.Admin.Code §§1.280, 1.630, and 25.510. 

4: 110 (Transportation), 4: 170 (Safety), 5:30 (Hiring Process and Criteria), 5:35 
(Compliance with the Fair Labor Standards Act), 5:285 (Drug and Alcohol 
Testing for School Bus and Commercial Vehicle Drivers), 6:250 (Community 
Resource Persons and Volunteers) 
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Pecatonica CUSD 321 (May 2023) 5:290 

Educational Support Personnel 

Employment Termination and Suspensions 

Resignation and Retirement 

An employee is requested to provide two weeks' notice of a resignation. A resignation notice 
cannot be revoked once given. An employee planning to retire should notify his or her 
supervisor at least two months before the retirement date. An employee planning to retire may 
be eligible for an enhanced retirement if they meet the following requirements: 

• Must be eligible for retirement from the District pursuant to the rules of IMRF 
• Must have at least twelve years of partial or full consecutive service as an employee in the 

District at the time of his or her retirement. 
• Must submit an irrevocable notice of retirement to the District a minimum of 6 months prior 

to the date in which benefits will begin under this program. 
• May not be receiving retirement benefits from previous contracts. 

Enhanced Retirement benefits: 

• Provided the ESP employee meets all of the eligibility requirements, the employee shall 
receive a six percent (6%) hourly increase over the prior year's hourly pay rate for a 
maximum of two (2) years. 

• Such increases shall be in lieu of any other salary increase. The increase shall be paid with 
the regular paychecks. 

• The ESP employee under this retirement program will not be able to earn more than six 
percent ( 6%) 

• Must continue in the position that they were in prior to the start of the retirement program. 

Non-RIF Dismissal 

The District may terminate an at-will employee at any time for any or no reason, but not for a reason 
prohibited by State or federal law. 

Employees who are employed annually or have a contract, or who otherwise have a legitimate 
expectation of continued employment, may be dismissed: ( 1) at the end of the school year or at the 
end of their respective contract after being provided appropriate notice and after compliance with any 
applicable contractual provisions, or (2) mid-year or mid-contract provided appropriate due process 
procedures are provided. 

The Superintendent is responsible for making dismissal recommendations to the School Board 
consistent with the Board's goal of having a highly qualified, high performing staff. This includes 
recommending a non-licensed employee for immediate dismissal for willful or negligent failure to 
report an instance of suspected child abuse or neglect as required by 325 ILCS 5/. 
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Reduction in Force and Recall 

The Board may, as necessary or prudent, decide to decrease the number of educational support 
personnel or to discontinue some particular type of educational support service and, as a result of that 
action, dismiss or reduce the hours of one or more educational support employees. When making 
decisions concerning reduction in force and recall, the Board will follow Sections 10-22.34c 
(outsourcing non-instructional services) and 10-23.5 (procedures) of the School Code, to the extent 
they are applicable and not superseded by legislation or an applicable collective bargaining 
agreement. 

Final Paycheck 

A terminating employee's final paycheck will be adjusted for any unused, earned vacation credit. 
Employees are paid for all earned vacation. Terminating employees will receive their final pay on the 
next regular payday following the date of termination, except that an employee dismissed due to a 
reduction in force shall receive his or her final paycheck on or before the next regular pay date 
following the last day of employment. 

Suspension 

Except as provided below, the Superintendent is authorized to suspend an employee without pay as a 
disciplinary measure, during an investigation into allegations of misconduct or pending a dismissal 
hearing whenever, in the Superintendent's judgment, the employee's presence is detrimental to the 
District. A disciplinary suspension shall be with pay: (1) when the employee is exempt from the 
overtime provisions, or (2) until an employee with an employment contract for a definite term is 
provided a notice and hearing according to the suspension policy for professional employees. Upon 
receipt of a recommendation from the Ill. Dept. Children and Family Services (DCFS) that the 
District remove an employee from his or her position when he or she is the subject of a pending 
DCFS investigation that relates to his or her employment with the District, the Board or 
Superintendent or designee, in consultation with the Board Attorney, will determine whether to: 

1. Let the employee remain in his or her position pending the outcome of the investigation; or 

2. Remove the employee as recommended, proceeding with: 

a. A suspension with pay; or 

b. A suspension without pay. 

Any criminal conviction resulting from the investigation or allegations shall require the employee to 
repay to the District all compensation and the value of all benefits received by the employee during 
the suspension. The Superintendent will notify the employee of this requirement when the employee 
is suspended. 
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LEGAL REF.: 

CROSS REF.: 

105 ILCS 5/10-22.34c and 5/10-23.5. 
5 ILCS 430 et seq., State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. 
325 ILCS 5/7.4(c-10), Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. 
820 ILCS 105/4a, Minimum Wage Law. 

5:90 (Abused and Neglected Child Reporting), 5: 120 (Employee Ethics; Code of 
Professional Conduct; and Conflict of Interest), 5:240 (Suspension), 5:270 
(Employment At-Will, Compensation, and Assignment) 
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